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Andrea Adams, Interim
Assoc. Dean
#6538

- Eric Stauffer
  Dir. Instructional Design & Technology
  #6536
  - Christie Liu
    Sr. Instructional Designer
    #3186
  - Jessica Lantz
    Instructional Designer
    #5830

- Jamie Calcagno-Roach
  Head of Instruction
  #4259
  - Bodeene Amyot
    Educational Tech.
    Instructor
    #7530
  - Jess Garmer
    Educational Tech.
    Instructor
    #2056
  - Ivan Guadarrama
    Educational Tech.
    Instructor
    #6527

- Kevin Hegg
  Dir. IS, Digital Projects
  #4710
  - Nicole Wilson
    Sr. Instructional Designer
    #7647
  - Elaine Kaye
    Instructional Designer
    #4709
  - Kirsten Miodynia
    Digital Projects Specialist
    #8106

- vacant
  Dir. of Innovation Spaces & Services
  #1112
  - Grover Saunders
    Head of Innovation Spaces
    #6997
  - Andrew Strack
    Head, Media Production Services
    #6533

- Jim West
  Dir. of Classroom Technology
  #7336
  - Olen Siron
    Sr. Educational Tech. Engineer
    #7646
  - Kevin Pitchford
    Tech Applications Engineer
    #4152
  - Jacqueline Woolf
    Sr. Educational Tech. Engineer
    #4034
  - Doug Gimbert
    Installation & Repair Technician Sr.
    #0990

- Trevor Cockburn
  Instructional Equip. & Applications Spec. Sr.
  #4126

- Jeff Roadcap
  Instructional Equip. & Applications Spec. Sr.
  #3643

- Bobby Perkins
  Instructional Equip. & Applications Spec. Sr.
  #3705

- Dan Easley
  Innovation Svcs Equip. & Space Manager
  #572
  - Andrew Strack
    Head, Media Production Services
    #6533
  - Craig Baugher
    Technical Instructor
    #620
  - Jenna Polk
    Media Specialist
    #6531

- Billy Brett
  Equip. Manager
  #8105
  - Zachary Williams
    Media Specialist
    #2056

- Lisa Hartman
  Innovation Services Desk Manager
  #169

- Carlson Jenkins
  3D Printing & Tech Specialist
  #2056
  - Art Pekun
    3D Scanning Spec.
    #2056

- Makery Shift Supervisor
  Jordan Brink
  Jared Wark
  #2056

- Jamie Calcagno-Roach
  Head of Instruction
  #4259

- Lisa Hartman
  Innovation Services Desk Manager
  #169

- Lisa Hartman
  Innovation Services Desk Manager
  #169
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